
1st Team Captains Report 
 
Well what can I say? 

This year has been amazing both for the 1st team and the club! 
 
Finishing second in Division A I feel is a huge step for Ellerslie as a club (and let's not forget we were 
going into the last few games chasing the top spot.) 
 
The way my side came together this year was, I believe, the very reason we had such a great season! 

When 11 mates turn up to play cricket it brings the best out of everyone! It was the most enjoyable 
season I have had while playing cricket!  
 
The new players Sunil and Suman brought so much to the side and both settled into the Ellerslie way 
quickly on and off the field! 
 
And as for Hamish-what a find! His performances with both bat and ball created a great platform for 
the side to embark on a title push!! 
 
I was also very proud to see the clubs youngsters pushing hard for 1st team action. 
Nick Hobbs made some good contributions. 
 
Another youngster I think the club can be very proud of is Dan Cawley who on his 1st team debut 
gave me the confidence to chuck the new ball to!!  
 
I hope next year the team strengthen and again we push hard to win the league!! 
 
I would like to think the ground staff for their efforts this year which at times have been hard due to the 
unfortunate circumstances for John Leaver. We are all pleased to see that his health has improved!  
 
I would also like to thank Dan (my right hand man) who makes my job as captain so much easier! He 
has done so much on and off the field this year! Thanks pal! 
 
Also a big thank you to Steve Scott for scoring! 
 
And I believe this is a thank you from every player that's played at Little Bounds for the 1st team this 
year! The teas have been amazing and possibly the best on the circuit, so thank you to Sophie and 
Pat! 
 
Cheers all at Ellerslie. 
 
John Wakeling 
The most successful ECC 1st team captain!  


